
C'RLS IN A FIGHT

YOUNG WOMEN IN A SOUTHERN
COLLEGE SCRIMMAGE

Coeducation Is Not as Much Favored
as Formerly, Owing to the Kind of

Girls It Develops— Lose
Their Dignity

The following from Indianapolis ap-
peared lately in the New York Press:

In the most savage class "scrap" that
Butler college, a coeducational institu-
tion, has ever -known, the senior and
junior class men were badly worsted by
the undergraduate girls, who captured
President Anthony of the senior class.
He and some of his officers were bound
by clothesline* to the iron beds of the
girts' dormitories. The affray has caused
a wide commotion in Butler, and many of
the seniors are nursing scratched cheeks
and heads bereft of hair.

The class feeling in Butler has been at
fever heat for several weeks, and dated
from the attack on the sophomore presi-
dent, a girl. Last night Miss Rose Bil-
lings entertained the upper class men In
her home, and on account of the attack
planned by the undergraduate girls the
date of the dinner was kept a secret.

Nevertheless, two of the senior girls
failed to appear at Miss Billings' dinner.
Toward the end of the "feed" the tele-
phone rang and the two detained seniors
sent word to Miss Billings' guests thatthey were captives in the hands of the
undergraduates in their dormitory.

The senior men said they would rescue
their class women at any cost, and they
sallied forth to the dormitory where they
were prisoners. They had to burst in two
doors before they reached the captive
girls, who were bound to one another.
The "dormitory" girls were a fighting
guard. They attacked the five senior
men like furies. They scratched and
clawed and kicked, and the men were setupon when they could not resist the "dor-
mitories" any longer.-

"What shall we do with the culprits?"
asked a freshwoman.

"Let's tie them together and lock them
in your room."

One of the girls offered her pink bou-
doir as a prison, and the four seniors
were bound with clotheslines. Then they
were tied to the iron bedstead of the
freshman girl and left there.They yelled for help and witch hazel,
because their wounds were smarting, but
the younger girls jeered them in their
captivity and taunted them with thesecries:

"Oh. think of it! Beaten.by girls! You
would try to rescue your senior girls!"Then class songs were sung by the vic-torious maids.

Finally the impropriety of having four
healthy seniors in the girls' dormitory
dawned upon them, and the girls wereonly too eager to get rid of their prison-
ers. With manicure shears the men were
released, and they walked to the nearestdrug store for liniments.

In the first place one wonders wheth-
er this is true; surely if it was not
some denial would appear. In the sec-
ond place one wonders what kind of
girls they were that took part in such
disgraceful scenes. And then one is
led to ponder upon higher education for
women, upon coeducation and the ap-
parent results of it which are recorded
almost daily in descriptions of scenes,
like the above. It is not strange that
a general reaction has set in against
coeducation and that it is felt even In.
the public schools, where separate
classes for boys and girls are being
agitated. Much comment on the above
Is not necessary, as it speaks for Itself.
One argument used by those who claim
that these scenes are not directly
caused by the coeducational idea is
that girls who are inclined to do these
things will do them anyway and at
\u25a0whatever school they are placed. But
an affair of this kind could not happen
anywhere but at a coeducational insti-
tution, and what makes it so bad is
that young women should be mixed up
with men in a vulgar scrimmage. Fan-
cy a lot of girls kicking and clawing
young men as described in this clip-
ping! It is hardly credible. Better no
education for girls if in the process
they forget their dignity, decency and
womanliness. All the education in the
world wouldn't help a girl who would
take part in a class fight with young
men. Better an ignoramus with self-
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When a maiden has but a limited in-
come and contemplates a round of vis-
its, which comprise a gay time by the
sea, and one quite as attractive in the
mountains, she naturally, has to have
in her wardrobe a standby gown, fit
for any occasion of dining or dancing,
and one- that will not need refurbishing
for every event. Today's model gives a
dainty frock of cream chiffon cloth
and cream repousse lace, and is a hint
worthy, to be-taken, as the two com-
bined will last the owner through the
season as successfully as her inde-
structible doll lasted in her earlier
days. The foundation, of course, is
white taffeta, over which is a deep
skirt of chiffon on which the full
flounces are mounted; the tunic shows
chiffon cloth with lace border and pan-
els, the fullness laid in plaits at waist-
line. The waist is of the chiffon cloth,
softly bloused beneath the deep bertha
flounce, and the neck Is finished by a
soft drapery of the lace caught by chif-

respect and dignity. The kind "of
wives and mothers these wild girls will
make.is not pleasant to think of. The
only surprising thing is that there are
parents left in this country who are
willing" and anxious to send their
daughters .to coeducational institu-
tions, where they . become feminine
rowdies as these described above. As
an argument against the great Ameri-
can idea of coeducation nothing could
be better than the publicity given the
disgraceful fights at colleges of which
we read so often. In"Chicago the other
night twenty college girls marched Into
a restaurant at midnight, demanded to
be fed, then piled the chairs on the
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FOR THE FAIR SEX
FASHIONS FROM VOGUE

fon rosettes at front and back. The
sleeves are in puffs with ruffles of lace
falling over the.-two below elbow, and
a little rosette is tucked away above
the top one. The girdle is of shot pink
taffeta and is very high - and tightly
drawn. Buttons, by the way, are being
widely used in trimming the summer
frocks. For the evening gowns gor-
geous affairs in colored jewels are seen,
for the smart afternoon frocks enameled
and embroidered novelties, and for. the
linen dresses those of knotted -linen
braid and pearl quaintly carved. In
the knotted braid buttons the latest fad
is to knot a -contrasting braid with that
the color of gown, using the shade
in the pipings or .other trimming.
Taffeta is being used almost to the ex-
clusion of all other materials in trim-
ming and as girdles, the nature of the
silk making it wonderfully desirable.
No other silk has the firmness and
lightness of texture combined in it, and
it does not hold dust or fade quickly.

tables, generally upset the place and
marched into the street singing and
yelling. If this is higher education for
women, give us something much lower.

» —— :
. „; «

I Mainly About People
ft — ft

The Scandinavian-American Liberty
club, will give an excursion tomorrow to
Taylors- Falls. Train leaves the union
depot at 9:15.

a-
Miss Mageau, of Iglehart street, gave

a launch party on the river last even-
ing. -—— \u25a0

i The Alumnae Association of St. Jo-
seph's Academy gave its annual recep-
tion and banquet on Thursday.

—*—
. The Valentine club will give its sec-
ond annual outing tomorrow at Lake
Johanna.

• \u25a0\u25a0

Mrs. Walter Clark, of Hague avenue,
has gone to St. Louis.

Miss Bowlln, of Summit avenue, has
returned from Denver.

Mrs. S. B. Green, pf St. Anthony
Park, will spend part of the summer in
Boston. .* .

Mrs. George W. Buck, Virginia flats,
left for New York Tuesday night for aten-day visit.

Miss K. Maud Clum, of Highwood.
left Tuesday night for St. Louis.

The Misses Colmary, of Selby ave-nue, have gone to visit friends in Wi-nona. -*\u25a0\u25a0:.
\u25a0 .

Miss King, of Ashland avenue, ha 3returned from St. Louis.

Special to The Globe
ST. LOUIS, Mo., June 24.—Minneso-ta people who registered at the stalebuilding here today were: Elmer E.Edams and family, Fergus Falls; Ax^i

Anderson and wife, Minneapolis;' Har-ry Austin, Minneapolis; Susie AllenPerham; O. B. Bryan, Breckenridge"'
W. D. Beck and wife, Winona; J V&Nelson, St. Paul; Alice Baer and F.
Baer, St. Paul, and the following from
St. Paul: Harold Brings, J. J. s. Con-
roy, Sulda Edstrom, 'George W. Flana-gan; Mrs. William Greve, Mr. and Mrs.
John Goerges, Mathilda Grube, Lulu
Howard, G. J. Idzorek and wife, Etta
Jamleson, Mrs. Alexander Payne, Har-
riett H. Kaw, Josephine A. Lewis,
Fred McNutt, Joseph J. Rogers, Mar-eno Rogers, Mrs. Frank J. Spriggs,
Leslie Terry, Mrs. T. E. Thayer, D. F.
Tozlman, R. E. Walter.

In these days of lavish wedding gifts
one might suppose a duchess who is
heiress to millions would send her
brother's bride something more costly
than a diamond sunburst of no especial
beauty. But the Duchess of Roxburghe
gave, to Miss Elsie Whelen a diamond
ornament only two inches in diameter,
and: all the gossips of Philadelphia are
criticising,: the gift Other presents
from, members of\u25a0*** the Wilson **family
were disappointing. However, the jew-
-'--"'- y • "- •• "\u25a0 ~~
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els Robert Goelet gave to his bride
were compensating. Mrs. Goelet had
two engagement rings. One, a large
ruby, was worn by her before the en-
gagement was announced, and later
Goelet gave her ring with a large dia-
mond supported by a fleur de lis of
diamonds. *' \u25a0'-\u25a0• ??y

The riviere of emeralds the young
bridegroom gave will be seen at the
opera, of course, and will rank with
Mrs. Astor's stomacher and Mrs. John
R. Drexel's parure of turquoises. Mrs.
Ogden Goelet brought the necklace
from Europe, and It was the finest on
sale in Paris at the time. The value is
said to be $75,000. .Mrs. H. Orme Wil-
son gave tumblers mounted -in solid
gold and the grandparents of Mr. Goe-
let. Mr. and Mrs. Richard T. Wilson,
sent six gold plates. Probably the
daintiest gift of all was the jeweled
shoe buckles Mrs. William E. Carter
gave. These were broad buckles, set
with diamonds, and Miss Whelen wore
them on her wedding slippers. _\u0084 , *

Southampton always halls with de-
light tfie arrival of the Henry Mays, of
"Washington, and the tall and majestic
Miss Isabel May Is one of the. moat
sought after young women of that col-
ony. But she does not pass any more
time on Long Island than she can help,
and through the summer she visits in
Lenox or. Newport* When the Newport
season is on she .will divide her time
between Mrs. Reginald C. "Vanderbilt
and her relatives, the Oelrichses. Many
persons accuse. Miss May of a certain
arrogance of mafnnfer. . It is true that
with folks she doe»*not know she is re-
served to the point of haughtiness. Miss
May is fully aware of the position of
her family. ?'????•'

Once only did Miss May forget her
pride and lend hej- (presence to an af-
fair of doubtful importance. That was
when she was a bridesmaid at the mar-
riage of Miss Alice Thaw to the Earl
of Yarmouth. Everyone was amazed
when she identified herself with that
wedding. But she : and Miss Thaw were
good friends and she overlooked the
fact that the Thaws were not consider-
ed on the top rung of the ladder. Last
winter a snubbing was given to a
Washington girl who introduced her-
self to Miss May 'at a diplomatic re-
ception. The girl rushed up effusively
and told Miss May her name. "My
mother is giving a.dance for me next
month and we want you to come," said
she. "Do, please. Miss May." An in-
vitation was sent, but Miss May sent
an icy cold note, saying she would not
be present.

Carrying her, troublesome pearls,
Mrs. Harrison L. Dulles has sailed for
Europe. The pretty Philadelphian may
return here in time to visit Newport,
where her. friends, the Wideners, Car-
ters and - Moore Robinsons have been
successful. After recovering her pearls
from the government Mrs. Dulles stay-
ed in the Waldorf, where her good
looks and tasteful gowns distinguished
hen The muslin gown she wore one
night, when dining with her husband,
must have represented a vast amount
of work. The entire dress- was covered
with embroidered: flowers. Except for
a bit of lace at the sleeves, there as
no attempt at trimming-*- iniyr** ;*f

r.T>sV-< - *;:,-?•\u25a0; \u25a0.-;-r:i-».'i.l .-\u25a0•*' -I!ij- \u25a0•."•-.-. ;. i
i ..\u25a0.\u25a0.-..'.:. ..... \u2666 .. ..
? Passengers on the ; Cedric, _ which
sailed on Thursday for Liverpool, were
attracted by a woman in deep mourn-
ing who stood near the gangplank., On
the "jolly seagoers this crape-laden flg-
tye cast a damper. Recently she had
taken part in a great tragedy. She is
Mrs. Robert McLane, of Baltimore,
whose husband shot himself recently.
The widow is going -abroad to escape
the depressing surroundings of her
Baltimore home, and, moreover, it is
said that the, immediate family of Mr.
McLane was not r inclined to make
things pleasant for the widow. Even
in her black costume:- Mrs. McLane-
seemed dashing. The thickest of crape
veils hung from her small bonnet and
the gown was almost covered with a
scroll design of 'crape. Mrs. McLane
intends to seek out some quiet spot in
the French provinces and stay there
for several months. : ? \u25a0

*
\u25a0 .' ? -—'\u2666

On the day of the Slocum disaster
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Thomas were going
to the races, and aat Brooklyn bridge
they stopped their T .. auto jto inquire
about the calamity. " Thomas got out,
and, of course, at the sight of the
handsomely gowned Mrs. Thomas and
her tall husband a little crowd gather-
ed about the machine. Mrs. Thomas
hid her face behind a newspaper, and
when her husband, returned to the auto
told him to scatter a few dimes among
the small boys. Mrs. Thomas that day
was wearing a beautiful picture hat
in magenta tints. ' It was a huge affair,
trimmed with ostrich plumes.

Every one is watching with interest
the efforts of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
to gain a place in the Newport set .
They have two requirements—money
and a villa. Moreover, they have ex-
cellent sponsors, and Col. William Jay,
Mrs. Jay and the beautiful Miss -Elea-
nor never miss an opportunity to push
ahead this young pair. However, the
Jays are not going to be in Newport
during the summer and the Thomases
will look to another fairy godmother.
It is said Mr. Thomas is quite as keen
about the society racket as his wife.
The career of Linda Lee Thomas reads
almost like a novel. , She is undeniably
good looking. j Her cheeks are pink,
her hair a rich golden and she wears
her clothes with grace. Her teeth are
like pearls and she Is a real lover of
horses. This affection of hers has en-
deared her to many of the horsy wom-
en, and after all there is no quicker
way into the smart set than through
horses.

When Mrs. Thomas was Miss Lee,
of Louisville, she Was not known there
as one of. the society girls. She came
of a good family reduced in circum-
stances, and a neighbor invited her to
take a trip to Florida. In Palm Beach
rich young Thomas was the great
catch, and the Louisville girl, -With
only a certain amount*of blonde beau-

I AB* >a^ Ma\ *^*kB
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No more wakeful nights ifyou
give your baby Mellin's Food.
Mellin's Food babies sleep

*well. - iBBi v -w; \u25a0 * "~
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Apostal request willbring a sample ofMellia'a
Food right to' your home. ..*.

MELLIN'S FOOD CO., BOSTON, MASS.

ty, could not cope with the rich girls
wintering in Florida. But Thomas
seemed attracted to the Southern girl,
and Miss Lee's friends quietly arrang-
ed dinners at which Thomas was fur*-ther infatuated. The engagement was
announced and with her prize she re-
turned to Louisville. In those days the
Thomases were rather glad to be in the
Ardsley set. But when Gen. Thomas
died, with their millions the young
Thomases decided that only the ultra-
fashionable Newport would satisfy
them. And now the little Louisville
girl promises to be one of the women
of fashion of America.

Beyond having a few house parties
In- her big country home In White
Plains, Mrs. Oliver Harriman will not
be active this summer. Formerly she
Included a visit to Newport' in hersummer plans, and a trip to Europe,
but this year is an exception. Rumors
of an addition to the Harrimab nurs-ery probably explain Mrs. Harriman'sseclusion. Last April the Harrinrans
had' a large dinner in Sherry's in honor
of their thirteenth Wedding anniver-sary. This was one of the gayest en-
tertainments of the winter season. It
is doubtful if there are two more pop-
ular persons in society than Mr. andMrs. Harriman. She is really a beauty
and has a fascinating manner. Harri-man belongs-* to all .the good clubs and
at his wedding his ten best friendsacted as ushers.\u25a0;\u25a0?'\u25a0* • \

With her rich silks and costly laces
Mrs. James P. Kernochan is one of the
best types of dowagers there is in
New York. She has a fine mannerand she loves nothing better than be
likened to a duchess. When Mrs. Ker-
nochan travels to Newport she always
causes a flutter on the train. She is
most ceremonious and so far as buying
her tickets or attending to time tables,
that is out of the question. Her triedand true housekeeper attends to these
details, and her butler, arrayed fault-lessly in gray tweeds, brings her lug-
gage to the station. H^ assists Mrs.
Kernochan into her state room andthen the housekeeper attends to her
wants. Mrs. Kernochan was a sisterof Pierre Lorillard, and although past
middle age, she never lacks for atten-tion. She is one of the women whohave undying buoyancy of spirit.

CURRENT VERSE
The Columbines

We are the Columbines who, night bynight, *
DanCeii fht' yoUr pleasure in (the garish

Red-lipped, with swift, white feet that
know no pause.

With laughter over-loud and eyes toobright,
To win your listless, cynical applause.

We are the Columbines to whom you callFor jest and merriment and carnival
Buying our gladness at the marketprice, r s.-; 7'\u25a0-•: y.-y.--.-

Tossing the careless coin to one and allScorning the purchase with a wit toonice. *

We are the Columbines who may notgrieve,
Whom no man ask to pardon or believe,- Who have no tears, no sorrow, no re-gret—
A mimic Juliet you kiss and leave

The rose of yesterday you soon forget.
We are the Columbines who sometimesturn
To watch your windows where the home-lights burn. . •Feeling the woman's shadow on thepane * ' -y\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0'-\u25a0-\u25a0=-. iy-
Fall on our hearts that take too lone toy learn ' .

Their lessons of light laughter, light dis-yyifrdain. ?'?? <yy;.

We are the Columbines, life's bubbles
blown

Hither and thither, crimson popples sown_ For beauty and forgetfulness—no more;Ours but to give, never to gain or own.To know our poverty and laugh there-
for. y.y*y;

We are the Columbines—my masters, seeDance we not well?—laugh we not mer-rily?
Beautiful, soulless, blooming but a day.

Ah; who would not the moment's Pierrot
be

To laugh and kiss—and yawn and turnaway! . \u25a0 y„i—'
—Theodosia Garrison in July Smart Set.

Types
Aurelia, with the meek blue eves.

And pretty curls of pale-gold hair, .
Why is it that your memory lies

Upon my spirit like a prayer?
Modest you seemed as cloistered nunOr violet, shrinking from the sun—
You were in truth, a flirt, the worst
That e'er the peace of mankind cursed.
Jaclnta, rose-brown, black-haired, tall. *

With flashing glance and upheld head,Why did you make me think of all
The wicked ones of whom I've read

Wild-Cleopatra, Helen bold
Of Troy?and others of like mold?
And yet. I know, who knew you best, >A child's pure heart throbbed in your- breast! - . .
—Madeline Bridges in July, Smart Set.

When in doubt as to how your money
should be invested, - read '. "The Globe's
Paying Wants." .

1
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SEEKS WISDOM ON
jTHE MERCHANT MARINE

Congressional Commission Holds Con-
?y ference With Chicago Men

CHICAGO, June 24.— United
States merchant marine commission
conferred with Chicago manufacturers,
shippers, exporters and bankers today
on plans for rehabilitating the mer-
chant marine. The commissioners came
to Chicago as guests of the Illinois
Manufacturers' -association.

Senator Jacob H. Gallinger, New
Hampshire, chairman, called the meet-
ing to order. John Barrett, former
minister to Siam and Argentina, andat present minister to Panama, said:

"I have traveled around the worldfive times and have recently completed
a trip of 50,000 miles in the interest of
the St. Louis exposition, and in all my
journeys I regret to say that I did notsee one merchant marine ship flying
the American flag."

The speaker expressed the opinion
that the United States should establisha subsidy line of ships between this
country and the principal South Ameri-can ports.

George F. Stone, secretary of the
Chicago Board of Trade, deplored the

fact that the merchant marine of the
United States had practically disap-
peared from the high seas.

William W. Bates, of Denver, read apaper on "The Rise and Fall of the
Merchant Marine."

A. O. U. W. Abolishes Offices
CHATTANOOGA, Term., June 24.—

The supreme lodge ; Ancient Order
United Workmen today abolished the
offices of supreme trustees as well as
the relief board. The board of direct-ors will hereafter conduct the business.
Hereafter all available funds must be
invested in the name of the supreme
lodge and only investments in govern-
ment, state, provincial; county, school
or municipal bonds. No municipal
bonds can be. bought in towns of less
than 5,000 inhabitants.

Beam the . __
L/^*> The Kind You Have Always Boag.fct

CHOICE CARNATIONS
25 CENTS PER DOZEN ?

SATURDAY ONLY
None delivered or shipped at this price.

t.L.HAY & CO, s.xfH^EET

HAVE YOU VOTED YET?
IF NOT—WHY NOT?

No Time to Waste—The Globe's Great World's Fair Contest
Closes July 16

REMEMBER
$5.00 on Subscription Secures 1009 Votes

Following Is the Standing of the Contestants up to 2 p. m. Yesterday: *
EASTERN STARS, Eau Claire, Wi3. '
ELLIS LAWSON? Dry Goods Dept.. Golden Rule. St. Paul Minn.MISS FANNIE'MARMION STONE, 466 Dayton ay. St. Paul. Minn
MISS EVA E. WHITE, Park Rapids, Minn. -MISS BLANCHE F. KELLY, Teacher. Drew School, St. Paul. Minn.
CHARLEY EASTWOOD. Fireman. Eng. Co. No. 11. St. Paul Minn '
E. E. PARENT. Somerset, Wis. -WILL S. BATES* N. P. Gen. Tel. Office, St. Paul.' Minn.
MISS ANNAKEARNS. Mannhehner Bros.. St. Paul. Minn. •
MISS FANNIE SWENSON. Cashier, New Spencer. St. Paul Minn
MISS SADIE MACDONALD. Teacher. Edison School, St. Paul. Minn• FRANK BODINE. Richwood. Minn. *- - .
MISS KATE SCHUBERT. Hastings. Minn.
MISS M. A. MAHER. Teacher, Jefferson School. St. Paul, Minn.
E. P. BOLTON. Letter Carrier, St. Paul. Minn.
MISS AMY WILKINSON. Teacher. McKinley School. St. Paul, Minn
MISS JESSIE A. BRADFORD. Teacher, McKinley School, St. Paul, Minn
MISS ROSE LA VALLE. Michaud's Grocery, St. Paul. Minn.
MISS NELLIE HAWLEY, Sandstone, Minn.
MISS ELLA SYDLER, Bannon's. St. Paul. Minn.
MISS HELEN KOPPELBERGER 920 First ay.. Eau Claire, Wis.
MISS GERTRUDE THIESEN. West Pub. Co., St. Paul, Minn.
MISS KATE EAGAN, Hinckley, Minn.
MISS AGNES DAVIS. Smith's Candy Store. St. Paul, Minn.
MISS ALICE M. HOSMER, Teaches*- Central High School. St. Paul. Minn.
MISS LILLIANPERKINS, Pine City. Minn. y .
MISS MAUD STOCKING, Hutchinson. Minn.- MISS MAUD BRACKETT, Mora. Minn. **..
ROBERT COLE. Associated Press, St. Paul. Minn. »..
MISS ANNA ELCOCK, Kenyon. Minn.
MISS CARRIE PANNIER, Chippewa Falls, Wis.
A. I. ROCK. Letter Carrier, St. Paul. Minn. *

The GLOBES
Free Trip Contest

OFFICIAL COUPON

Good for one vote for

Street ..."............

Town . a ....... ....
5tate....... .................?.;.. /........

Ask for a voting certificate when you send in
your remittance. <'
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CUT OUT Tl,ls Coupon' and Vote
w%* \u25a0 vwi Your Choice.
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